Seniors Sneak To Beach With Juniors In Pursuit
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Seniors Steal
Away ---Almost
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Cruz
Seven carloads of militant Juniors under the leadership of class
president Bruce Daily departed
for Santa Cruz at a late hour I
last night in pursuit of Semior t
President Al Azevedo and his
henchmen who "tipped their hand"
hy getting an early start for the
beach city to complete arrangements for today’s activities.
between
Frantic
phone-calls
members of various classes last
night forecast a culmination of in- .
tense feeling which brought about i
several "kidnappings"
Monday l
!
night.
Four more "kidnappings" were !
added to the list when junior lead- ,
era en route to Santa Cruz last ’
night took seniors Walt Gompertez,
Lloyd Wattenbarger, Ray Arjo, I
and Howie Burns with them in ’
anticipation of "dropping them /
somewhere along the way."
It was rumored that two senior I
women students, "Mickey" Galleg- ’
her and Virginia Gardner, perpetrated a Ovate "kidnapping" of I
their own.
Phone calls by the Spartan Daily
(Continued on Page Four)

Toughies Assault Senior Prexy, 14 ho Likes

I;

port Stars Given UNUSUAL
It Offici? al Rewards
,1

Football, basketball, soccer, and
recognition yesterday in the fortn
of plaques, sweaters, numerals and
block letters at the awards assembly staged by the rally committee yesterday in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 11 o’clock.
About three hundred students
attended the general assembly,
which was presided over by Bill
Moore. The student prexy himself
was the only one to get the gong
which had been provided for the
purpose of abruptly ending long-
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Ray Sherwin. Joe Repose, the
Musketeers, and Frank Bettencourt’s new swing band passed
around a few musical tidbits in
the intervals between speeches by
Charles
Coaches
and
Moore
Walker. Bill Hubbard. and Dud
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Open Forum Plans
Relief Agency Tour

’,posits YWCA
01:8:81C8.431C1

State’s Open Forum, composed
of men and women students, is
planning a tour to the Salvation
Army, the Surplus Commodities
Exchange. and the County Alms
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ner of
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I

president, was perpreANOTHER AT"I’. \e ’k upem the person of Al "Azzie" Azevedo, senior
kidnappish were doing on
by a mysterious band of roughnecks last night when many things
the juniors had
the western front. ’rhe extent of Azzie’s downfall was not determined: however,
mindmuch.
didn’t
Azzie
that
quite a score to even, and it was the conjecture of class leaders
Quickie by Allan Jackson.

trated

This trip is one of the Communay Acquaintance series on "Relief" and is open to all students
I interested in becoming acquainted
I with county relief agencies. Those
, who wish to visit the institutions
must sign up in Room 14.

_

Benttencourt’s Band
o Provide Music
Another of
maestro
Calvin
, Sides’
unique
crowd - drawing
; schemes will be peeled off Friday
afternoon in the women’s gym
when the amiable social affairs
chairman stages a circle elimination dance sometime between the
hours of 4 and 6.
With Frank Bettencourt’s new
six-piece swing band providing the
music, couples will vie for a grand
prize to be awarded the two who
can take it. The marathon will
commence with twenty circles and
narrow down to one, in the same
manner as musical chairs.
Several tickets to the Padre
theater will be offered as door
prizes; therefore even those who
do not care to dance will have
opportunity for renumerative entertainment.
The usual afternoon dance admission of ten cents per person
will be charged.

Interviews Offered
Osteopathy Students
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Public To Be Shown
Modern Teaching
Methods

Today Marks Start
Of Open SeasonOn
RoughBristlyChins

Cooperating with the police
Native entertainment of every school in an effort to put crime
type will be offered to patrons , prevention on the scientific basis,
it’s on! The startling hairIn conjunction
with
several
of the annual Spartan Revelries, which was so highly praised by
raising contest of the ages.
other departments in the science
to climax San Jose State’s gigantic Colonel Frank Brook, England’s
Ladies and gentlementhe
building, the Nature study class
Spardi Gras carnival the evening inspector of police, on his visit
beard -growing spectacle.
Is presenting an exhibit of stuof May 22.
to the campus yesterday, are Dr.
Today at eight o’clock
dent projects from 1:00 to 9:00 on
Under the direction of Randy Earl W. Count, Mr. E. D. Botts.
Spartan hirsute enthusiasts : Friday and 9:00 to 5:00 on SaturFitts, seasoned showman-student, and Mr. Paul J. Beard.
commence a 12 day siege of
day May 8 and 9.
a typical musical comedy style
Criminal anthro polog y, as
razor abstention and preThe exhibits were begun five
show featuring campus talent of taught by Dr. Count, will enable
pare to startle campus ferns
years ago for the purpose of
every variety will provide that students at least to recognize race
with
bushy
countenances.
acquainting the public wth mopleasing afterdinner touch to the types and later to analyze the
For the beard judged the
dern teaching methods and the
grand day’s festivities.
human body, particularly the head
most magnificent specimen
work that is done by students
Carmen Dragon’s popular or- and facial proportions. According
of its species on Spardi Gras
in nature study class room work.
chestra, which has become tradi- to Mr. William Wiltberger, head of
day, a five dollar moaey
However, recently other departtional with Spardi Gras, will re- the police school, this course will
order will be awarded the
ments have availed themselves
turn to play for all dances, as be of great benefit in the "portrait
owner.
of the opportunity to display
well as the show. Original music parlor" division of police work.
he-men
However,
those
their work, and many teachers
for the stage spectacle has been
who are slightly dubious of
The identification of hair, huhave offered to place personal
arranged and orchestrated by Fitta
their beard culture need not
man or animal and from what
collections in the exhibit.
and his assistants.
be bashftloh no. The conportion of the body it comes, as
Dr. Fred E. Buss is contributing
ALL SORTS OF STUFF
test committee announces a
: well as the identification of blood
maps and rocks; Miss Emily
Among the acts to be featured
stupendous prize for them
I are studied scientifically in the
Smith, flowers; Dr. Carl D. Dunin the show are comedy skits,
also. A vernier calipers meamicroscopy course given by Mr.
can. insect collection; Miss Gerdramatic sketches, song specialties,
suring instrument for the
"Any material relating to
trude Moore, pamphlets for public;
dance exhibitions, line rhythms, ’ Beard’
scraggliest beard is the inthe crime may be studied through
Dr. Earl Count, posters of Naand orchestral numbers,
ducement for these contes- * tional Parks; Mr. George Stone,
. the microscope to great advanSingers scheduled to appear in
tants.
tage," he stated.
: photography; Dr. P. Victor Petervarious units of the Revelries inAll potential beard growMr. Botts, in criminal chemisson, "West Coast School of Nature
Callendai,
Joe i
elude Lorraine
ers should sign up for enteaches student cops the
Study"; and Mr. Kenneth Jordan.
Repose. Genevieve Hoagies’, Gail trY
trance and inspection today *, police
to recognize as evidence
drawings
administration
Harbaugh, a male quartet corn- things
in front of the auditorium *I and equipment.
them what can be done
posed of Willard LeCroy, Ray Ruf, and shows
sometime between 8 and 11 *
evidence in the laboraGeorge Cash is student chairCarlton Lindgren, and a girls’ trio with this
*
deals with blood chemis- , o’clock.
* man of the exhibit, which is free
made up of Margaret Davenport, , tory. He
;
recognition
recognition,
bullet
* of charge and open to the public.
Elree Ferguson, and Bruce Wilbur, try
of filed tools, such as those used
DANCE TEAMS
S
the
and
case,
Hauptmann
Dance specialties will feature , in the
ts of drugs and poisons.
1: effects
(Continued on Page Four)
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VAST TALENT DISPLAY Student Cops Science Classes To Display
Student Projects In Exhibit
SET FoR spAni GRAS Learn_ Science 1**************
****** ****

Gardner, It Seems,
IdentificationOf Blood,
Singers Galore Booked Bones, Hair,
Lives In A Stable
Taught
For Extravaganza

Frenzied fencing between leading factions of Junior and Senior
classes last night finally culminated in the naming of today as
traditional senior "Sneak Day"
with the usual manifestation of
intense interclass activity being
forecast for the beach at Santa

Number

Students interested in osteopathy as a profession may arrange
’ interviews with Dr. Cyrus J. Gaddin, dean of the Los Angeles
College of Osteopathy Physicians,
who will visit San Jose State col lege today at 2 o’clock.
1
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The Golden Lady, by Dorothy Gardiner. Doubleday, Doran. and Co.
$2.50.
notorious
and
AGAUDY
Colorado, in which miners
struck it rich, is the setting
latest
Gardiner’s
Dorothy
for
novel. The story concerns itself
with the first days of the prospectors and overnight wealth, the
partial dying out of the gold
camps and their death after the
World War, and still another revival during the present time.

The principal figure in the story
is Vannie Swenk, whose father
was a professional gambler. Tandy
Hicklin, a perpetual drunkard, had
been in love with Carlotta, Vannie’s mother. When Vannie was
born he gave the child his mine,
"The Golden Lady," which was
merely a barren hole in the
ground, yielding nothing except
for three small pockets which
were never worth anything and
which caused only tragedy.

notices
ALUMNI HOMECOMING to be
June 13.

Any organization plan-

ning festivities honoring same notify Miss Berta Gray by Friiay
of this week if such has not been
done.

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA: Barbecue tonight at Alum Rock. Meet
In front of Seventh street entrance
at 5:30. If you can bring a car
please notify Betty Corey as soon
as possible. Velma Gilardin.

WOULD THE PERSON who
picked up my accounting workbook by mstake, please return it
to the Lost and Found or Will
Porter. Five cent reward.

fl 101 .MI=111

THERE WILL BE a meeting of
the Pre -Nursing club today in
room 227 of the Science building.

JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS will
meet at 4 o’clock Wednesday in
Elsie Toles.
room 155.

LOST: A PINK CAMEO ring
setting. Finder please return to
Lost and Found.

THERE WILL BE a regular
meeting of A.W.S. council members only at five o’clock Thursday in the A.W.S. club room. It is
very important that every council
member be there.
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Paw-

However, Carlotta was under
the delusion that the mine was
rich and that her child would be
a lady. Her entire life was spent
in attempting to fulfill that dream
Vannie, red-headed and beauti
ful, married Eliot Trask. owner
of rich mines, and who was old
enough to be her father. Living
in a small town on the edge of
the prairie, their married life
covered that period when the upper middle class was beginning to
indulge in cultural activities. This
vogue brought on a unfortunate
love affair between Vannie and
Frewe Volmer, a young painter.

After Eliot’s death. Vannie fled
from Colorado for England where
she met and loved Hod Timberton.
the son of a baronet. He dies in
the war and Vannie wanders about
Europe until she loses her fortune
as a consequence of the depres
sion. She returns finally to Colo
rado with only $500 income a year
left from her riches. She still owns
"The Golden Lady" mine, and lure
of gold recapturing her, she lives
in the constant hope of "striking
it rich."
Miss Gardiner’s style is picturesque and straight-forward and
her observations are accurate as
to mining and the conditions in
Colorado. She is successful in her
attempts at recapturing the color
and sparkle of Colorado.

notices
THURSDAY A REGULAR A.
W. S. luncheon club meeting will
be held at noon in room one in the
Home Economics building.

COLLEGE
COUNCIL
PEACE meets in
room 25, 4
Economics building
at 12 ted4
All delegates are
asked to
ittest
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KAPPA PHI CLUB: Old and
new cabinets meet in Room 17 at
7:30 tonight.
THE COMBINED MEN’S and
women’s P. E. majors barbecue
has been postponed and will be
held at the Alum Rock Park,
Tuesday afternoon and evening,
May 12.
JUNIOR HIGH Student Teachers meeting, today at 4 o’clock,
Room 155.
Elsie Toles.

ALL GIRLS belonging to the
Badminton Club meet in the women’s gym at 12:15 tomorrow.
Election of a new representative
to W.A.A. council will be held at
this time.
A.W.S.
LUNCHEON
meeting
Thursday at 12 noon in room one
of the Home Economics building.
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Varsity, Novice Boxers
Work For Amateur
Tourney This Month
Large Turnout Of New
Men Please Portal
In New Drive
boxing
varsity
The Spartan
o, plus an aggregation of as novices, are working out
oily In preparation for the novice
be held in
ad state tournies to
the last
tan Francisco towards

lo$180
MOWERS

71X.-

Spartan Golfers
01 Enter Finals In
School Tourney
"
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Spartan Net Team
To Be Limited In INTRA-MURAL
SPORTS
Sacramento Tour
By DICK EDMONDS

Lack Of Facilities At
Sutter Lawn To
Cut Gam es

SPARTA’S WATER PE
Boys BiGIN
PRACTICE IN PLUNGE

Atkinson Takes Marsh
While Ross Loses
To Reese 2-I

With two minor upsets resulting
en the playing of the school golf
SpRING cghoaliminpgiotnesahmip,iithdeaiSlyanenJtoesreingSttahtee

final round of matches.
Last week at the Hillview country club green Jack Marsh was
the victim of the first upset, losing
;
Sparta’s water polo hopefuls are’ to Babe Atkinson 3-1. Marsh was
Fresh vs. Sophs, 12:20.
being driven through a first annual! a slight favorite to defeat AtkinIn by far the best game of the ! spring practice.
son but fell under the steady drivintra-mural softball season up to
Last fall Coach Walker intro- ing and putting of his opponent.
now, the seniors, with lady luck duced State’s first water polo 1
OH THAT SURPRISE
playing a prominent, part, de- squad, which immediately stepped
The other surprise came to Ross
feated a heads-up sophomore ten into big time by joining the North- I when he dropped a close
2-1 match
by scoring a run in the final in- ern California Water Polo Leaguel in the same day to Reese.
Both
ning of an otherwise air-tight with such teams as Stanford.) I boys played "heads up" golf and
contest.
Olympic Club, and the Athens! it was anybody’s match until the
The seniors brought about a Club.
last play. Reese was on his game
Walker Is now molding the foun- and came through in the end. Anscore when a pop fly which would
dations
for
Sparta’s
second
water
have resulted in an out if allowed
thony Maffey was conceded a win
to pursue its course hit a wire polo team, which is bound to make over Sousa, when Sousa defaulted.
and dropped safely between sopho- a formidable appearance next fall.
OH THAT PUTTER
It is rumored that Walker may
more fielders. One of the few
Playing in the county championpellet
enter
no
less
than
three
senior hits followed, scoring the
ship at the San Jose Country Club,
tossing and dunking teams into
winning digit,
Maffey finished right behind the
1 the spray when the season gets
Fielding by members of the
first ten players, when his old
"der way. The
t
sophomore
team was
nothing
jinxputtingcame in to ruin his
compete in the senior division of
short of sensational ELS great
game. Maffey’s entrance In the
the conference with a junior varscatches were made promiscuously
match was just for practice and
ity team performing in the junior
in an attempt to halt the winning
several of the other boys are endivision and a frosh team possibly
streak of the favored seniors.
tering in the Fiesta Tournament
enteringa new Leaguewhich is
experience that many need.
SOPHS HIT
being formed by such teams as ’ for the
.
Those that are out for golf or
Wattenbarger’s hurling was the the Dolphin Club, S.F.Y.M.C.A
would like to come out are infeature of the sehlor’s play. While Elks Club, and others.
vited to come out to the Hillview
striking out a host of sophs, his
course, which is the school’s home
showed Airs.
conclusively
opponents
green, any day and practice.
that the senior twirler’s slants
are anything but invincible ty
garnering several extra-base blows
Mrs. Jessie Applegarth of the
which came to naught. In the
fourth inning, Rees, soph chucker Controller’s office gave her second
who pitched a masterful brand of ’radio performance of the spring
Final plans for a reception in
ball, tripled and should have 1 quarter Thursday night when she
contest
scored on an outfield fly only to played three violin solos during honor of Phelan literary
winners will be discussed tonight
be caught asleep. This run might the "Wings Of Music" program
when members of Pegasus, literwell have been the margin that over station KSFO.
Mrs. Applegarth, who is now ary honor society, meet at the
would have broken the sensational
and Mrs. Robert
winning streak of the upper-class- studying violin with Carol Weston home of Mr.
of Mills College, was accompanied Wright.
men.
Dr. James Wood and Miss Elsie
Blaney in her radio renSlingluff and Stager, left and by Dora
by Bach-Kreisler. Swanson, both of the English deright fielders respectively, cut off dition of Grave
will be guests at the
several sure bits by the seniors Vocalese by Rachmaninoff, and partment,
Espagnole by Chami- meeting, according to Ed WetterSerenade
unwhich
catches
brilliant
by
strom, president of the society.
doubtedly kept the sophomores in nade-Kreisler.
Yesterday’s score:
Seniors 1, Sophomores 0.
Today’s game:

d the month.
Coach DeWitt portal has been
pleased by the interest displayed
With the announcement that
are
py nearly 40 novices who
lack of playing facilities on the
t on bringing back the Cali - Sutter Lawn tennis club courts,
trophy1
isrnis State novice team
in Sacramento where the Spartan
7,State.
net squad is scheduled to play
Tara,
Paul
Melzer,
Ben
Captain
Saturday night wuold prohibit the
Bill
Smith.
Warren
Ryan.
Shelby
playing of six singles and three
Byron
Boggs,
Charles
loulden,
doubles matches, Coach Erwin I
laphear. Stan Griffin and Don Blesh of the local racquetmen has,
en
will
who
men
Walker are the
re-aligned a tourney to decide up- .
&Ivor to bring back California’s on those worthy of making the
titles
trek to the capital city,
most prized championship
According to the latest plans,
to Sparta.
only five singles and two doubles
NOVICES TRAINING
Although most of these men are matches will be played with the
kready training for the novice powerful club aggregation.
event which will be held in con SINGLES SET
The singles lineup is practically
;unction with the big State meet,
the
expressed
has
set, with George Rothltz, Forrest
Coach Portal
resh that the following men get Brown, and Ed Harper slated for
will
play. The following series of
toto shape or see him if they
H unable to participate: George matches will be played off to delest, Charles Koehler, Edward cide the remaining two positions:
The winner of the Jack GruberSheridan. Bob McEuen, off the
the varsity squad who is still eli- Dick Edmonds match will meet
tele for this- tourney, George George Kifer. The loser of the
Takaganant, Darwin Lee, boxed Hugh Cramer-Hal Kibby setto will
tor varsity against San Mateo, clash with George Egling and
Don Van Acker, another man off th e winners o f these two semi-final
the varsity, Leonard Herman. a matches will cross racquets In
sal surprise, James Kincaid, Bob another match,
In doubles Rotholtz and Harper
Harris, lanky welter who reached
the semi-finals in the Coast In- are definitely settled in the No. 1
position. Cramer and Edmonds! will
lersollegiates.
Bill Evans, Bob Fowler, Walter meet Kibby and Egling with the
Chemoff, William Pierce. William winners to meet the winner of the
limes, Frank Sunseri, star on Brown - Geary and Minor- Kifer
soveral college
Lloyd . match for the second position.
cards,
Coach Blesh has reserved the
Thomas, a real comer, Owen Col-1
ins, varsity man against U.C.L.A. ’ lighted courts at Roosevelt Thursat winner of an all-college title, day evening from 7:30 to 9:00 in
Morris Manoogian, boxed against order that the Spartan netmen
California, Lyle Ellis, John Hol- might adjust their games to the
i conditions encountered in playing
tart Charles Peach. off 1935 varlunder the arcs,
Poi’. Leo Cortesi, lightheavy prosYesterday’s practice meet with
est. Monte Donovan , Paul Furcollege was the ball game.
-all, Irving Groskopf, a good big , San Mateo junior
played this
-an, Horace Laughlin, partici_ postponer" and will be
The sophs will seek revenge toSan Jose Tennis
paled a bit last year, Dennis afternoon on the
ilay when they clash with the
club courts.
freshmen, who as yet have failed
Bann. finalist in the college novice
meet, Gaylord Nelson,
i e win a game. This being the
third game in three days for the
MORE NOVICES
sophs, Cap Peterson will probably
Anthony Pisan, joint-winner ii,
-allege novice tourney. Burt Wat
have to start looking for a hurler
relieve the hard-working Rees.
an, one of the best of the new
lee the first contest between the
comers, Jack
Rinaldii
Rocco,
winners
Wren, not handicapped by injury
Senior Grain Inspector. Open to two teams, the sophs were
Pov. Richard Mathews, off last men only, age 23-50, salary $200 by an overwhelming 14-2 count.
year’s varsity, Paul Gerhart, an- per month. Application must be
other 1935 varsity man, Noel filed by May 16, 1936.
!
Allen, Anthony Greco, star on the
Senior Insurance Claim Reserve
nonce card, Jim Bailey, another Examiner. Open to men only, age ’
Ott the novice program, Walter 25-50, salary $240 per month. Ap-’
ileent novice heavyweight win - plication must be filed by May
1St, Tony Lovol, novice middle- 18, 1936.
Adding another group to State’s
weight champ, Charles Plomteau,
Under Engineering Aid. Open ’
writing clan, last quarter’s Junior
salary
a tough scrapper, Bob Walden. to men only, age 18-30,
. Business Training class has revowed against San Mateo, Phil $105 per month. Application must
ceived word that an article, "GenI
Weed, veteran of local cards. Tony be filed by May 16, 1936.
eral Business Training Cliallenges
Junior Engineering Aid. Open!
ponadio, one of the hest of the
the Commercial Teacher," upon
hatter men in school.
to men only, 20-40, salary $120
which various members of the
Coach Portal is anxious to have per month. Application must be’
, class combined efforts, has been
1936.
CO one else
16,
May
by
filed
interested in corn to: accepted by the Sierra EducaSenior Engineering Aid. Open
to get in touch with him
News.
men only, age 21-40, salary $1451tional
Under the direction of Dr. JesWILL ALL MEN students who per month. Application must be ’
de1 ale Graham of the commerce
Nam to do their student teaching ’ filed by May 16, 1936.
Division of1partment. Verla Vandever, Helen
investigator,
Junior
Physical education, or obserNorma Steinbrenner.
vation during
Real Estate. Open to men only, Hohmyer,
the fall quarter
per month. Anita Mandala, Frances Mrax.
$150
salary
21-40,
age
tilease see me sometime between
Warren MunApplication must be filed by May ’ Cannella Papilie0,
Monday, May 11,
and Friday.
Alberta Jones, and Lorraine
son,
,
1936.
9,
Mar 15.
T. E. Blesh.
to this proSenior Investigator, Division of; Bowman contributed
4inWdelit.L ANYONE
be published in a
FINDING a Real Estate. Open to men only,1jeet, which will
along with a Math of In- age 25-50, salary $200 per month.1i fall issue of the magazine.
vestments book
by May !____________ , _ .
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Picture-Snatcher Jackson Garners For

Engineer Society
To Inspect Ryan
Laboratory Work

HIMSELF A COUPLE OF PHOTOS AS FOOTLIGHT

Fannie Ogles At Him In Great Dismay

Mont- next number, for verification
Shirley
Forrest.
, Leona
By FOOTLIGHT FANNIE
Alice Kearney. Joyce Adv.)
They are taking pictures for El gomery,
Miss Evelyn Plea something
OWs
! Toro this time when we go calling Buckout, Beryl DeWolf, Gail liarthat effervesces with good spirits
on the co-ed chorus gala in search baugh. and Helen Doggett.
Evening
,
drapes
She
is
next.
time,
He has already photographed all the
of more information -also enterand Shirley Mont- what he would term a tablecloth
Gordon
,
Bill
tainment.
"Photci-by-Allan-JackEn
college
State
J
The
may
’ gomery in a striking pose during , (checkered, at that) about her to Change
son" is the photographer.
of datee of
gineers’ club. composed of Physics,
the "Fret.
team dances. person and assumes an attitude man Frolic"
specialty
He
yanks
’em
of
their
about
here
and
one
’
and
Engineering,
Chemistry,
dance from 1is
2.1
Jackson to record fori
stool.
piano
Mr.
for
the
to
retires
the
other
place
with
little
regard
Gordon
Mathematics majors, will make a
Miss Pieri, a Kate Freshman
1 for tender muscles, then flashes where, clothed in his tux, he con- posterity.
Council at a - umtrip to the Ryan Laboratories at
for Smithish sort of personality, will held Tuesday
Saturday i’ his bulbs with utmost violence just Unties to furnish the rhythms
University
Stanford
morning. The
do a burlesque (pronounced bur- made the decision
I when
the
gals
are
prancing the pixies.
morning, May 9.
after
er much
e - dis.
’
.
les-cue) dance for the nice peopwlee. cussion in29 was
I wildest. "The Pfxilated Prancers,"
order that the
Under the direction of Mr.
t.
suggests someone semi-originally ’
Lorraine Callender, said to pos’ man students may
Frank Petersen, the club will indance f
Since those were all the photo- eight to
’ in reference to the little cut-ups. seas a "voice with a tear", then
twelve. The date
spect the famous laboratories,
MI’
being,
and
time
formal
the
for
graphs
black
her
So, till we think of something bet- ambles up in
theater party and
the
where a great deal of important
amateur
urofshe,
ter. pixilated prancers they are,
sings before the mike for Mr. didn’t wanna stay any more. a to be given May
during
on
28
carried
been
in connects
work has
eon
six
..ik
other
please.
the
two,
took
while
takes
Shirley
Jackson. He
;
with the frolic Will remain the
the past few years.
Kicking and clacking while and then concentrates on some , through a fine waltz number, w; saine.
BOULDER POWER
Jackson peers and snaps are I nice family poses (See El Toro, stealthily departed.
Tentative arrangements
It was in the Ryan Laboratories
ben
!seen made by Benny
Metter, pree.
that all the work on engineering
dent of the freshman
class, to get
for the Boulder Dam 186,000 volt
I"rank Bettencourt and
his leo"
power-line to Los Angeles was
orchestra who made such
a bit at
done. Students making the tour
a noon dance in the quad
re.
will also see the huge transforInstituting a new policy of night
Virginia Gardner, member of cently to play for the "Freshnuit
mers, power-lines, and insulators. I
(Contimerei from rage Two)
Frolic" dance. Winners in
the
some capable of producing two meetings, San Jose Players ga- I team numbers by Bill Gordon and the Women’s Athletic Association
amateur show which will be
million volts and over. Other in- thered Monday evening to com- IShirley Montgomery, and solos by executive board, was appointed
held
at
the
bine
a
business
meeting
with
an
American
Inert
and
Evelyn
Bracchi
Marcella
sports
day
i
theater
of
chairman
!general
in
eon.
teresting work in high voltage reJim Bailey has been persuaded ’and banquet yesterday noon dur- nection with a double bill includsearch will also be observed by the I evening’s talk by their guest, Dr.
ing
"Paddy
campus
famous
of
his
Margery
Bailey
of
Stanford.
O’Day"
to
do
one
W.A.A.
with
of
the
a
meeting
log
Jane
engineers.
Withers, and "My Marriage" sill
Shakespearean drama, on which cupid acts, and Michael Angelo council.
One of the high lights of the
new
chalk
talk
Claire
will
present
a
Trevor
and
Kent Taylor,
trip will be the demonstration of Dr. Bailey is an authority, was
The banquet will be held for all
clever.
will also appear at the dance.
a discharge of man made lighten- the starting point of her lecture. ireputed to be exceedingly
women students near the end of
well
known
for
Mount,
1Roderick
MAJOR BAILEY
She added numerous highlights in
ing of over a million volts.
this month, at which time results
James Bailey has been ag.
comparisons of ancient and mo- his activities in the speech de- of the W.A.A. election will be anWHO TO SEE
partment,
will
parody
on
’Fizzle
nounced. Besides names of the new pointed by Benny Melzer as muAll students wishing to make dern techniques of acting in evolvLish, while Gracie Allen and
council members, results of the ter of ceremonies of the amateur
the trip are urged to sign up with ing the present mode of drama.
George Burns are doubled by Ona
Dr. Bailey answered questions
Mr. Frank Petersen, club adviser,
final games in all this season’s show which will be composed of
Hardy and Harold Randle.
freshman students. Five prizes
in his office in Room 111A, or informally after her lecture, tellIsports will be announced.
Blackface comedy will have its
amounting to 880 will be given
with Richard Trimble, club presi- ing the group of the 1936 suminning when Tom Gifford and Paul
by the local stores to the winners.
mer session to be held at Stanford.
dent.
Becker, comedians of the first
t he first prize offered being a
Cars will leave from the Fourth The major interests are the pro- /
water, do a Rub and Dub for their
’tA 0 watch.
Street entrance of the Science duction of Shakespeare’s "An- public. Fitts is being assisted in
A program presented by the
building at 9 a.m. Saturday morn- thony and Cleopatra," and Shaw’s direction of skits
by Ed Wetter- ,
Freshman Dramatics club will be
ing. There will be a small charge "Caesar and Cleopatra."
strom.
in
room
A
of
Now
on
display
held during the orientation hour
for expenses.
Fundamental training in acting,
AHA, ZEE UMPHI!
the Civic Auditorium is the fifth in connection with the "Freshman
management, and design is ofTo crown the whole performance, public exhibit of pictorial photog- Frolic." The play chosen by the
fered those attending. Stage sets, I and send the audience away happy,
raphy presented by the San Jose group is "The Flattering Word"
costumes, and properties will be Fitts
will
present
the
much Camera club.
DUCAT DISPENSING
made entirely on the campus.
heralded Mlle. Mimi ZeeZee. ParisThe ticket sales, in charge of
Consisting of 100 selected prints.
ian fan dancer, in a specialty
the display may be seen every Bruce Fisher assisted by Robert
Plans for an informal initiation
lance adapted to the San Jose
day between noon and nine p.m. Furderer, will begin during orienof new members were made by
audience (complete with fan).
Thursday. The tickett
tation
until Sunday.
Iota Delta Phi. French
members
Song-fans will receive with joy
25 cents,
honor socitey, at a meeting held
Anyone interested in photog- which will be sold for
the news that Marian Lee Barnes,
in Dean
Monday evening at the home of
raphy should see the exhibit some may also be obtained
former
campus
entertainer
now
"Are there distinctions between
and the Control.
Alice Bose.
time this week in order to study Goddard’s office
performing
at
O’Brien’s,
has
con
fine arts and industrial arts, and
Thursday.
A committee was appointed for
the techniques and compositions ler’s office after
between beauty in art and beauty sented to return to sing the song
photography,
the initiation which will be held
in
modern
used
she
put
over
last
year, "Cross
in nature?" will be the subject for
on May 11. A formal initiation
states Mr. George Stone, State
talks in Mr. Elmo Robinson’s aes- Your Fingers", by Emile Bouret.
will be held y the group on May
photography instructor and memthetics class tomorrow by guest
17 at the Colonial Lodge in honor
ber of the club.
speakers Dr. Jay C. Elder, head of
of the initiates. The new members
Mr.
department,
the
biology
include Edna Mae Steele, Edna
George H. Stone, photography inRuth
Pons,
Jeanette
Ellison,
structor, and Dr. A. H. Sotzin,
Phibbs and Ralph Grebmeyer.
The Y.W.C.A. association supindustrial arts head.
per, which was scheduled for this
"The discussion will be informal,
afternoon, has been changed to
and students are invited to at((ontinued from Page’ Onf)
Thursday, May 7, from 5:30 to
to Miss Gardner’s apartment protend," said Instructor Robinson.
7:30 at Schofield Hall, located in
voked the answer, "This is the
The class meets in Room 116 at ;
the Y.W.C.A. building.
twelfth call for Gardner tonight.
of Scenes along the 1 o’clock.
This speaker of the supper will
This is a livery stable and we only
Rhine were shown to the second :
he, Mrs. Daisy Mathews of the
keep mules."
year German class by Mr. L. C.
college faculty. She will read a
The senior vanguard which proNewby Monday morning. The piclay.
ceeded the main body of the class
tures showed German architecture
An important business meeting
to Santa Cruz last night was
in cities which lie on the Rhine
will precede the program. The
thought to have sought refuge in
Chi Pi Sigma, honorary police nominating committee
and German landscapes which dewill report
picted the mountainous region of fraternity, will present an investi- the nominations for next year’s the apartment of former State student Bill Keeley where a pitched
at
their
the Black Forest and the famous gation demonstration
officers. Also, there will be nomibattle may have been fought upon
meeting to be held in room 206
German terraced vineyards.
nations from the floor.
the arrival of the junior pursuit
Pictures of the San Francisco of the Science building at seven
The supper is 15 cents and all
squadrons.
Ray Bridge and the Golden Gate o’clock tonight.
Y.W. members are urged to atBitter outbreaks of interclass
Shelby Ryan, Wilbur Anderson, tend
Bridge taken by Mr. Newby were
Ed Hanna, Howard Young, Bob
rivalry are forecast for today when
also projected.
the main bodies of both classes,
Dearborn, John Jorgensen, Bob I
t.;;li the coast
Harris, and Stanely Ehlert, pledges,
are requested to attend. announces
hldwin Markham Health
Art Phiipott, president.
HEAR
Cottage
430 South 8th street
an annual custom, l’i
Junie Sonnichsen
Omega Pi, State’s commercial
Michael Angelo
honorary society, is making plans
"BASIN STREET BLUES"
head rod
Betty Mae Calkins
I never lose my
for a high school shorthand and ,
and other hits
bargain." seY:
David Hagemeyer
Humor will be the keynote wIt.
typing contest to be held in Room
a so-called
I buY
No obligation to Buy
Morris Manoogian
, members of
George. "When
Pegasus,
one of the Art building May 14.
litee.;;
Beach Stil l
Louise Miller
Genuine Palm
The contest will include etu- honor society, meet tonight at it
for $16.75
Carolyn Peterson
at Spring.,
dents who are enrolled in short- home of Marjorie Carey, Cacti
the bes’
Marvin Olsen
getting
I’m
know
Santa
member
at
having
typewriting
been
and
requested to
hand
Clarabel
price."
Staffelbach
(air
a
;
.hul
at
View,
at
bring
a
San
Mountain
humorous
Fernando
manuscript to
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Joyce Grimaley
Allen & Young, Mgr.
read.
and Los Gatos high schools.

Postponement All
Four-Hour
Dance

Man Made Lightening
To Be Demonstrated ,

i"

;II

Freshman Council
Changes Date 01
Day -Long ’Frolic’

Players Adopt New
Lots Of Things
Night Meeting Policy To Be In Spardi Gras

COUNCIL NAMES
SPORTS DAY HEAD

S.J. CAMERA CLUB
PRESENTS EXHIBIT

French Club To Initiate
NewMembers Monday
of

Art Distinction To Be
Told Aesthetics Class

YWCA Group Supper
To Be Held Thursday

I

Juniors, Seniors Off
On "Sneak"

Rhine Scenes Shown
To Language Group
- -Projections

Where’s
George?
cunoN 16_,
2 P.M.

Police Fraternity Will
Hold Meeting Tonight

Pi Omegas Sponsor
Commercial Contest
--Continuing
PegasuF Clan Plans
Humor Meet Tonight
---

Halt, and Lame

gone to. .

Benny Goodman
VICTOR RECORD

LIONS

MUSIC
SALON

SPRING’S

